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Abstract 

In this paper, we discuss the problem of OD feature-in-3D planar polyglm. It has been 
recognized that 3D union and 3D intersections are among important spati,ll operators in 
3D GIS. A 00 feature-in~polygontest if' one of the problems in 3D GIS. Though it if' a c1<l~sic 

problem, however, it has not been addref'f;Cd appropriately in the literature. Moreover, the 00 
feature-in-polygon query is rather complicated if it is implemented into 3D spatial information 
system. From the aspect of 3D spatial an<lIYf'j~, the general 00 feature-in-3D planar polygon 
problem should be formulated in a suitable way. Our basic idea is to solve a general 00 feature
in-3D planar polygon problem that include:,; all ~pecial conditions. The method addresses an 
essential mathematical algorithm that applicable for real objects and provides an approach for 
implementation in further 3D analytical operation, e.g. 3D union or 3D intersection for 3D GIS. 

key word,,: 00 feature, 3D planar polygon, and 3D GlS 

1. Introduction 

In GIS, a very natural problem that 
implements the field of computational 
geometry is the determination of 00 feature 
in polygon. By given a 00 feature, Nand 
an arbitrary closed polygon P represented 
as an Mray of n points, PO' PI' ..., Pn-l' Pn = 
PO' determine whether N is inside or outside 
the polygon P. In literature (Foley, et. aI, 
(1990); Haines, (1994b); Harrington, (1983); 
Nievergelt and Hinrichs, (1993); O'Rourke, 
(1998); Sedgewick, (1998); Weiler, (1994); Woo 
et. al, (1997), two categories of definitions 
can be found. The first one is the even-odd, 
in which a Iinc is drawn from N to some other 
point S that is guaranteed to lie outside the 
polygon. If this line NS crosses the edges e, = 

P'p'+1 of the polygon an odd number of times, 
the N is inside P, otherwise it is outside (see 
Figure 1a). This rule Can easily be turned into 

an algorithm that loops over the edges of 
P, decides for each edge whether it crosses 
the line or not, and counts the crossings. We 
discuss these issues in detail in Section 4. The 
second one is based on the winding number 
of N with respect to P, which if' the number 
of revolutions made around th"t point while 
traveling once along P. By definition, N will 
be inside the polygon, if the winding number 
is nonzero, as shown in Figure l(b). 

From these two methods, various 
irnpJementation~of these strategies exist like 
(Franklin, ClO05); Haines, (1994a); Haines, 
(1994b); Mehlhorn and Naher, (1999); 
O'Rourke, (1998); Sedge wick, (1998); Stein, 
(1997); Theoharis and B6hm, (1999)), which 
differ in the way to compute the intersection 
between the line and an edge in order to 
determine whether the 00 feature is inside Dr 
outside the polygon. However, some of the 
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problems need to be investigated, since these 
determination f'trall'gil's are rather 
fragmented, i.e. in !L'rnl of applying into 3D 
planar polygon instl'<ld of 2D, or if y-intercept 
crosses the vertices or line of 3D polygon in 
certain special cases. 

Figure 1: Determination of 00 feature in 
polygon, (,I) odd-eDell, and (b) winding mefhods 

In this paper, we focus on simple but complete 
strategy in determining the 00 feature insideor 
outside 3D plani'lr pOlygon. Section 2 discusses 
tht' 3D plane equation and covers some 
examples in order to verify the mathematical 
function. Then, the determination of 00 
feature on/above/below the 3D planar polygon 
is described in section 3. The dE'terminatLon 
will only be continued to next stilge if this 
test is successfully passed, i.e. OD feature is 
on the 3D planar pOlygon. The determination 
of OD feature is located inside or ouf~idt' 3D 
planar polygon will be discussed in deto1il in 
section 4. The paper presents the experimenb 
on the algorithm in section 5 and fino111y. the 
concluding remark." of the work. 

2. The 3D Plane Equation 
Jt 

There are many ways to represent a plane 
Some work in any dimension, and some work 
only in 3D. In any dimension, one Lan always 
specify 3 nOll-collinear points p..=(\"\,,Zo)' 
PI=(X1'Yi'Z]), F:=(X"Y"Z) as the vertices of a 
triangle, the most primitive planar object. In 
3D, this uniquely defines the p[<1nC of points 
(x,y,z) satisfying the equation: 

x -X, I' - Yo 2 -2 I
X

j
- Xo 1'1- 1'0 Z]-Z: = 0 (Eq. 1) 

X -X 1'2- Yu 2 -2
2 O 2 0 

Ax+ By + Cz + D 0 (Eq.2) 

This dderrninant is satisfying general fonn of 

plane equation, with normal, Fn = (A, B, C), 
and (x,y,z) denotes any point on the plo111L' 

For any plane more than 4 vertices, plane 
equation is same as the equation of.1 triangle 
formed by any 3 points. As both polygon 
and triangle in Figure 2 have the :'iame plane 
equation if and only if they ilft:' Lo-pldnar. In 
order to Cll1l1pute thO;' €quation ot any polygon, 
which morl' th<l11 J \TrtiC€S, any J vertices can 
be used to calcul'ltt> tlw plant:' t:'quation. Figure 
3 denotes an examplE' (If calculating tht' plant:' 
equation from TPctilngular. 

,,.. ....) 
" }'- 

,I'""~,,,,,,, ;;;~g,m ,q""io"· B

-...,:;;;\ 
Triangle equation = A 

Figure 2: Roth Triangle and polygon are co
planar 

1'2 (5,10,10) 

+- P, ,5,5,10, 
PJ (10.10.10) 

10k::: 
P4(10,5,IO) 

Figure 3: Rectangular 

To calculate the plane equation of a polygon 
that more than 3 vertices, e.g. rt:'ctangular 
from Figure 3, only 3 vertices will be llsed. 
In the lst case, PI' P

l
, and 1\ are llsed. The 

plane equation of the rectangular in Figure 2 
is: Given PI = (S,5,10), P

l 
= (5,10,]0), and P

3 
= 

(10_10_1m, 

x -XI z-ZIIY- Y1 
Xl X, Y2 Y, 21-21 - o 

IX3 -XI YJ-Y, 23 ZI 
~ IX -(5) Y -(5) Z -(10) I 

(5) (5) (10)··-(5) (10)-(10) 
(10) .. (5) (10),(5) nQ) (10) 
(X _5)e[0 _0]- (Y· 5)e[0 - 0] + {Z· 10) e[O - 25 ~O 

[OX-IJY"25Z125011.25 = 01-25 
(SimplifY tht: equ3ti<;1n lly dcviding a factor of(-25) 

~.O> OX+OY+Z-10 = 0
 
Therefor<-. P, lA, B, C) ~ Po lU. U, 1J, and 0 = -10.
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In order to prove the plane equation is unique 
fLlr allY co-planM poiygon, P" PI' and P, arc 
used. In the 2,,·J <:dse, the plane l'ljlhltioll is : 
Given Pl = (5,5,10),P~=(5,10,10J, P~=(l0,5,10); 

i x x, r,,), /:', I
 
i x, X, i', Y. /.,;- "
 IX,.\, i', YJ /, /,
 

~ I X . (5) } - (5) l II{li I 
(5) (5) IIOJ .(~) (10) -110)
 
11(1) (:i) (51 (5) (Ill) I iii) "
 

.--0 {x·'\).rO-OI-(i--:jorO-Oj'(/-IOiorO

~ l0.\' OY· 257 I 2")] '.'.'
 o ·2j" 

These 2 (il:-:es t'C'JVt;' that: 
for allY /!o/yg(;n thai IIIMe tlwn .) Ix'rticcs, O/f' 
I'/ane "'IlIiJtiol1 is ulli'llAt' {/lid if CUll h,-' COll/puleJ 

u~illg 0111.11 3 vertices. 

3. Determinalion of 00 Feature on/i1bove/ 
below 3D Planar Polygon 

To odeI'm!)1\' a OD te,llu r(' i,; inside d 3D pliln.ll·
 
polygon, ('lle import'lnL conditio]) must be
 
fulfilled in the Cirstplace. The 00 feMure must
 
k1c'1ll'd (011 the 3D plane. In (lrdcr to v<-'rify Ihis
 
cl)ndition, the plant' cqtMtion from Eq. (2) i:-:
 
kllknveu:
 
Ax + Bv + CL. + D - 0, (from Fl]. 2)
 
with n;',rm'll, P" = (A, B, C), and on feature =


(x/y,z)
 

Take note that the3D pulygon is crt'ilteJ from
 
.;1 "C't of poinl~. The sequenn' of this point set
 
is important in uC'terminill b <l 00 fealuY(' is
 
locil!t'd 0/1, abOI't' ('r /Jl'iow i1 3D plandr polY~lln.
 

1t the .<;equence of points is counler-clockwise,
 
any point that fulfils Ax t- By + Cz I 0.> 0
 
denotc,; that a UO feature is about' tIl(' 3D plane.
 
Conver,,('ly, a UO fealtHL' is I,Katt'd lielm.v the
 
30 plane ~vhen Ax + Bv + Cz j' D <. O. 1\ 00
 
ft...'ilture is lociltvd on tht' 3D plane when Ax -I


By j Cz + D =- O. Figure 4 denotes lht' <1 00
 
feature is locdtcd in hvo differL'nt cases.
 

~~ (V. 
...--------- above 

{al (h) 

Figure 4: The point sci sequence of a poly'gon: 
(a) cOlllllvr-c1ochvise, and (b) dm:kwise 

4. Determination of 00 Feature insidel 
outside 3D Planilr Polygon 

After ,1 ,JD fealufl' j<; verifieo either (lll! 

II/love/below a 3D plan<1r polygon, thL' second 
umdition i.., f,)!lmvt'd. The OD feilture must 
within thf' boundMy or intt-'ri0r o( d 3D pli'H1<lf 
plllygon. To dderrnim' \vlwtlwr a 00 feilturc 
is inside or outside a 3D polygon, the XY 
pl,me is tested in the rir"t plilce. If (l 00 fi'ilture 
is located <II the interior of 30 ~)(llygon, the 
YZ plane tt;'s! will be ignored. This i,; bvcause 
~'1l1v 00 fe,llurv thill is co-planar with the 
JrJ 'polygon "viII be tesLl'd. If the aD fL',lture 
is located i'lbllve or beluw the 3D planar 
pol\'~on, it i,; ddinitely ouhiJl' the polygon. 
COllv('r~,'ly, if the OD feature is located at tlll' 
bnrdl'l' of 30 pulygnll, the )-7 plane test wil! 
be carriL'd out. 

4.1 The XY plane t('~t 

1n most of tIlL' COmm(lll test for ddL'cting 
puint inside plllygun, eithL'r x-intercept or 
y-intl'rcepL ray Me imp1clll~nted. Figur<.-' 5 
denot(·s .1 simple test for point inside 2D 
polyglln. If the amounl of intcr",'ding point 
bt..,tween y-intercept I'dY and the border uf 
polygon is l'Vf'n, then the point i" outside the 
polygon, Dtherwise i" inside. 

-l~'j"C""'"' ..---L
/ ~ I~··~
 
~ --~ 

\<\1 Ihl 

Figure 5: I\mpunt of intersecting point, (a) 
odd, and (bl t'ven 

HI,\vev\;,r, there Me 4 spL'ci<ll cases exi..,1 in 
rCdlity. There arc: 

Case 1: y-inkrcept ray intersf'ch the bordt'r 
pf rp1yg,m at a lint' (Dne of the intL'Tsection 
p<JinL) 

In cl'rtain ca"e, the y-intercepl ray Ll'I1SSeS 
the burdl'f of polygon at .~ line. Figure h 
denote:, Lhe examp],. (,f intersection between 
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y-intercept ray and border of polygon. In this 
case, the inter'>eLtion \vill bt, Cllllsidcred. The ",,,',h-, , /l·t 
total number of intersection (from rigure 6(1) 

is 1, <llthough the y-intercepl rilY intersects 2 
vertices or il lint'. 

1,,1,,1 

,ale" "-,-L,,,"
 
",,,n'~"-' _,
 """,f> ' ',--"

~.~_ .... _. 
·r----

,,-----  <\
,.." ,") 

Figure h: The inter'>ection between y-intercept 
ray and border of polygon, 
(a) Inside, and (b) Outside 

Case 2: y-intercepl ray intersects the border of 
polygon at a line (NOT one of the intersection 
point) 

In Ihis G1Se, the y-intercept ray also crosses ," ",','",,,,,,:,:, -- "",,,I., 

the border of polygon at a linc. Pigure 7 
d ....notes the exampk of intersection behveen 
y-inkrcl'pt ray and border of polygon The 
inlL'r,.,~di()ll \vill not be considered The tolal 
numbcr of int('TSl'C(i(ln (from Figure 7d) is I, 
although the y-intnct;>pt ril)' intersects a litH' 
ilnd i1 verLex. 

rigure 7: The intersection behveen \'-intl'ln,!-,t 
rilY ilnd border of polygon, 
(il) Inside, and (b) Outside 

Case 3: y-intercept Tay intcrscctt> the hlJrclcr 
of polygon at a point (one of the intersedill1l 
point) 

In certain case, the y-intercept ray crosses 
thl' border of polygon at a point. Figure ~ 

denotes the example of intersection behn'l'n 
y-intercept ray and vertex of- polygon. In this 
case, the intersection will be considered, Thl.: 
lolal number of intersection (from Figure Ra) 
is 1. 

rigurc H: The inlerseclion betwt'\'n \ -intercl'~)l 

ray ilnd border nf polygon, 
(a) Inside, dnd (b) Outside 

Case 4: y-intercept ray intersect" thl' hlndl'T of 
polygon at a line (NOT one oj- thL' intL'Ti'ol'ction 
point) 

In certain case, the v-intercept ray crosses 
thl' border of polygt;n ilt il point. Pigurl' Y 
denotes the example of intersection behveen 
y-intercept ray (lnd vertl;'>; 01' polygon. 

"',',,. ,lei·' ",' 
./' 

.:.::.:.;;--

"", 

figure 4: Thl' interscdiun betwl'cn) -inlercept 
rilY <lnd bur<:kr (ll ~lnlygllll, 

(,1) In<'icle, ,md (bl Outside 

In thi.'> C,lSt', tlw inlersedidn will not be 
u,ll1sidn.·d The 1<J1,11 number of intersection 
{(rLlIll f.i/!,ure 9,1) is 1, <11lhough the y-interce~'t 

r,1\' inlerseLls 2 vertices. 

4.2 The YZ plane test 

The )2 plilne te~t will be cMrieJ out ii and 
l'nh' if the OD feature is located ilt the hurtler 
l'f ihe 3D poly~on ,1/ XV pLme. rigure ]() 
del1()te~ the 00 fl",turl' is klCi\teJ at thl' bl>Tdcr 
l,f 3D po)y~on Jt XV pl,\11(>. 

-" -, ',-" "_r 

--, , HI , 
" ~ ,"l~U I iU'

, 

.... ·1 
,", 

Figure 10: OD feature is located at the border 
of 3D poly~on at XY plane 

In certain case, ()lJ feature is located at the 
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border of 3D polygon at XY plane, but it is 
located outside the polygon in reality. Figure 
11 denotes the 00 feature is located at border 
of 3D polygon at XY plane but outside the 
polygon in reality. Figure 11: 00 feature is 
located at border of 3D polygon at XY plane, 
but (a) outside, and (b) inside polygon in 
r€ality 

Refer to the Figure 11, the YZ plane test needs 
to be carried out in order to verify correctly 
the 00 feature is located either inside or outside 
the 3D planar polygon. However, the YZ plane 
test is same as the XY plane. The YZ test needs 
also to compute the amount of intersection 
between the y-intercepl ray of 00 feature 
and border of 3D pOlygon. If the amount is 

x..,,, < N, < Xm " 

Y,","<N>c·Y~" 

Z","<N,<Z~.. 

D<tcnni'" OD
 
f'4lU re is 10 COI,'<i at
 

borderofpolygo"4 1
 

Xy"l,ne 

Octcrnlln.OO 
f,at" Ie i. 10 eate<! at 

bnrdc' of polygon a 
XZ plane 

~_o_~ 
Calc"late 'oe amount of in!<-"T.eetion 

between y-lnl.-n·"l'lnly "nd border of 
puly&o" for XZ pla~e 

" 
00 fe ow",
 
i,lNSIDE
 

JO p"lygo"
 

'" 

even, the 00 is located outside the polygon, 
otherwise is located inside the 3D polygon. 
All the special cases mentioned in XY plane 
test will llet'd to follow a.~ welL 

5. The Experiment 

The experiment is implementing the c++ 
program to test the approach mentioned 
in section 2, 3, and 4. Figure 12 denotes the 
methodology for the defermination of the 
00 feature is located inside/outside 3D planar 
polygon. 

Read polygon V
ven '("es, p,r'.y,<) and
 
Of) f,· JlUre, N(~.y .z)
 

CalculalO Iho plane
 

eq"alionuf30/
 
polygo~ 

l.ktormi ne 00 00 fe alurc i, 
fealll re i, ON the OUTSIDE JD 

plan e of 30 p~lygon polygon 

Caklilate the atnounl of intonection
 
hem "~'1\ v-intercept r.y and border <> r
 

polY~l'n for XY plane
 

"'--'--' 

OD fe ature YES
 
is I NSI DE
 JfOl)[) 
3D polygon 

00 ro ature i < 
OUTSIDE 30 

polygon 

Figure 12: The procedure for 
determining 00 feature inside/outside 

30 planar polygon 
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-lIP'" .'" ._ ''''.' " .. ""..- _.,_ ,,., . eM ....
 

1210lg ... 'Aiit1-eI~~' r· 'C~,~ 1'i1ll![i'l'l1'iiiJ ~ '"
 .,." ..,,,,,,'"
"'"" ...,»0 ))0 nJ
'JU $JUOJJ
"0 "'''flO'"', 

":='==== , ~r _ 

:--- .~... I 

, ...~ 1,~", I 

, .." OLe I 

Figure] 3: (a) Experiment, and (b) Software module 

The experiment is given in Figure 13 is to 
verify th", capability of the methodology from 
Figure 12 in producing the correct result. C++ 
program is lIsE'd 10 create a software interface 
that consists of all related algorithms given 
from Figure 11. In this experiment, a 3D 
polygon created from 4 vertices is teste~. 

There art' P (300,600,300), P2 (300,300,300),
1 

VI (3(10,300,600), and P, (300,600,6011). The 
00 feotuTe is given as N (300,400,400). The 
software module read the dataset from a text 
file that consists of the 3D polygon and 00 
feature dataset. The interface read PI as the 
ID number for 3D planar polygon, whereas 
Nl is the ID number for OD feature (see Figure 
13b). The following triplet is the dataset for OD 
feature. Later on, the vertices for 3D polygon 
are followed until the character "END" is 
reached. The result from the implementation 
is given as a test file (see Figure 14). 

Figure 14: The result 

6. Concluding Remarks 

The paper prcsent." an approach for 
determining O-D feature inside / outside 3D 
planar polygons. This research work could 
provide an initial analytical computation 
for 3D spatial analysis as they are nceded 
in such 3D spatial systems (i.e. 3D GIS). 
Providing such operations for the systems 
is one of our research efforts. The proposed 
method and algorithm was programmed 
using C++ language. Initial results show the 
methodology works for the typical 3D planar 
polygons. These works could be extended 
and incorporated into 3D GIS analytical 
operations problems include: 

1) 3D union,
 
2) 3D intersection, and other operations.
 

Obviously, the initial outcomes of this 
experiment certainly would be beneficial to 
the development of 3D GIS software. 
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Appendix 

rJLF *lnputO"td - fppcll("lnputdi:lt", "rt" 1; 
FILE *OutputD'ltil - fllpcn("l.lulpUt.Jdt", "w"); 

! / Rb'O pi,,,,,, polygon d,t,,,et, I' ,mo OD "",,, r-:(X,Y,Z) 
/ / CaIculdte the plane l'quiltion nf pl'lndl pOlyg'lll 
II Ax I Uy I (j+O-O 

IF(A(\N)+ R(vN) +C(zN) IIJ-O) 

I 
/ / N(X,Y,7) is h~cated on the planM polygon 
1/ N(X,Y,7) will be te:-;teu fur tither conditions 

I 
elM' 

./ i N(X,Y,Z) is NOT I('f,l!l'd on Ih", planar polygon 
tprintf (OutputData, "OD is OUTSlDE plillldr polvg'lIl - ~;M '/M ~.:M \n', N:.., Ny, N/,); 
exit; 

/ / ndernlin,~tion l1t minimum & In<-lXimum u! X-ClIlJl"din<ltl' from polygLlIl P 
I! Dl'tl.'rmin,lti,m 01 minimum & maximum of y-coordinate hom polygon P 
/ / Delcrminatiun ()f minimulll & milxirnliIn of z-coordinatl' fn'll) \1(11\"~~1I1 P 

IF WvIin xl' < xN < l\lilX xP) && (Mill yl' <~ yN .,: Max .yP) && (Min LJ' < zN < Max zP» 

I 
./ ( N(X,Y,Z) is locilted on thl' pl,milr polygon 
i i I\(\,Y,Z) wi]] be tested h~r other condili(lllS 

/ / N(X,Y,Z) is )\;OT 1{l~·.Jkd on Ihe plamf polygll11 
fprintf (OutpUtD<1t'l, "(1n is OUTSIDE pl,Hldf pnlygo!l - ~X,f ';;,f '·';,f "".n", Nx, Ny, :"Jz); 
exil; 

! / COnlPLlt(' N(X,Y,Z) INSllJE or t )lIT~lDr 

polYSPIl for thl' (X & Y) ,md (Y & Z) pl'lllL' 

IF (N(X,Y,7) lllll<.::h the [JO]{l)E!\ of p'llygon Pin thl:.' X & Y pl<lIw) 

I 
/ / check the Y & Z pi,,,,' 

If (N(X,Y,Z) touch tIl(' BORDeR of polygon P in the \ & Z pl"nl') 

I 
/ / N(X,Y,Z) is hll'<llni If\SIUE the polygon r 
fprintf (OulpuID,ll,l, "OD is INSIDE pldll<lr pO!\'gOll ,- '/M '}{,f '>:f \n", N\., Nv, Nz); 

I 
ELSE 
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/ I Calculate the amount of inter~eLtion point of Z-axis 
IF (Amount is odd) / I MUST involve all special cases, please refer to Sec. 4.2 

I 
II N(X,Y,Z) is located INSIDE the polygon P 
fprintf (OutputData, "OD is INSIDE planar polygon = %f %£ ::;,f \n", Nx, Ny, 

Nz); 

I 
ELSE 
I 

/ / N(X, Y,Z) is located OUTSIDE the polygon P 
fprintt (OutputData, "OD is OUTSIDE planar polygon = ';:,f %f %f \n", Nx, Ny, 

Nz); 

I 
ELSE 
I 

! / Calculate the amount of intl'fsection point of Y-axis 
IF (Amount is odd) 1/ r...ruST involve all special cases, please refer to Sec. 4.1 

I 
II N(X,Y,Z) is located INSIDE the polygon P 

fprintf (OutputData, "OD is INSIDE planar polygon = %f %f ~'i:,f \ 0", Nx, Ny, Nz); 

I 
ELSE 
I 

/ / N(X,Y,Z) is located OUTSIDE the polygon P 
fprintf (OutputData, "00 is OUTSIDE planar polygon = %f %f %f \n", Nx, Ny, 

Nz); 

I 


